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This book contains valuable information with respect to
understanding the electron ionization mass spectra of
compounds found in forensic analyses and, as such, is
important to anyone doing these types of analyses. As a
third or fourth book for understanding the spectra
generated by electron ionization, it also has value. Even
though there is information on instrumentation, odd-
and even-electron ions, site of initial ionization, elemen-
tal composition based on isotope peak ratios, and the
use of reconstructed total-ion-current and mass chro-
matogram patterns in the evaluation of fire debris for
determination of arson, this book would have been
more appropriately entitled How I Came to Understand
the Mass Spectra of Illicit Drugs: An Autobiographical
Presentation. This point is somewhat acknowledged in
the author’s Preface. The author, R. Martin Smith, is a
forensic analytical chemist with the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Justice Crime Laboratories; and this is obvious
from the examples used in the book. Many such exam-
ples involve structures that are far too complex for an
introduction to fragmentation. The first spectra shown
are those of D9-tetrahydrocannobinol (THC) to illustrate
spectral skewing in GC/MS data acquired with a scan-
ning instrument.
A sincere attempt has been made to give the reader
an understanding of what the mass spectrum is and
how it comes about, although this attempt falls short in
some cases. An example of where a good job is done in
the area of how the mass spectrum comes about is
evidenced in Chapter 3 (Ionization, Fragmentation, and
Electron Accounting) where an understandable expla-
nation of the thermodynamics of electron ionization is
presented. The illustrations of the differences in ion
energies of molecular and various fragment ions are
very informative. One of these illustrations is overlaid
on the mass spectrum of amphetamine for the book’s
front cover. An example of the book’s shortcomings in
the area of clear explanations is found in Chapter 2
where the reader is introduced to fragmentation with
the mass spectrum of cyanogen bromide, accompanied
by some “hand-waving” mechanisms, with no explana-
tion of relative peak intensities. In this chapter, which
has dwelt on elemental composition based on isotope
peak ratios as a means of determining the elemental
composition of ions, an exercise asking the reader to
interpret such a mass spectrum is premature.
It is not clear as to what the actual role of Kenneth L.
Busch (listed as Technical Editor) was in the prepara-
tion of the manuscript other than authoring the Fore-
word. In the Acknowledgments, the author states that
Busch, in addition to “ . . . insightful comments on the
overall contents of the book . . . ” provided substantial
“ . . . technical editing, criticisms, and contributions to
the first chapter. . . .” Busch’s first chapter contribution
could be responsible for the apparent difference in
writing styles of the first chapter and the rest of the
book.
Understanding Mass Spectra: A Basic Approach consists
of nine chapters, a detailed table of contents (outlined to
as much as four levels), and a detailed index (21 pages).
The ninth chapter contains detailed answers to the 50
problems distributed throughout the other eight chap-
ters. The detail of the answers is demonstrated by the 44
pages of the 290-page book used for this purpose. The
chapter titles are, for the most part, very descriptive;
however, the chapter entitled Writing Mass Spectral
Fragmentation Mechanisms is somewhat misleading.
This chapter contains the fragmentation mechanisms
for ephedrine and two similar compounds of forensic
interest and an illustrative definition of the ortho effect
in the fragmentation of aromatic compounds as two of
the chapter’s three subheadings.
The book is poorly referenced. There are no refer-
ences associated with four of the chapters. There are
four references at the end of Chapter 4, two at end of
Chapter 5, one at the end of Chapter 6, nine at the end
of Chapter 8, and two at the end of Chapter 9. None of
these references are tied to specific areas of text. The
references appear to be added at the end of the chapter
as an afterthought. Of these 18 references, 12 are to
publications by Smith; and none of the referenced
journal articles include titles. In addition, there is no
supplemental reading list, which is a prerequisite for
this type of book.
There is a lot of good information in this book, but it
is not always expressed in a clear way. The author talks
about ions in mass spectra and abundance of peaks. The
use of inappropriate jargon, neologisms, and obsolete
terminology make this book difficult to follow at times
and should be avoided by the uninitiated who would
not be able to translate the author’s desired message.
The author uses the term “a-cleavage” in the same way
as defined by Budzikiewicz, Djerassi, and Williams
(Interpretation of Mass Spectra of Organic Compounds,
Holden-Day, San Francisco, 1964) to mean “ . . . fission
of a bond originating at an atom that is adjacent to the
one assumed to bear the charge . . . .” There is no
reference to the heterolytic or homolytic cleavage. These
two different types of fragmentation are referred to as
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a-cleavage with charge retention and with charge mi-
gration, respectively. This jargon is not particularly
offensive; however, the use of the term “a-cleavage by
long distance” to explain the loss of a methyl radical
from the methoxy group that is ortho to the methoxy
with the charge and radical on its oxygen in papaverine
(a smooth mussel relaxant found in opium) represents a
new level of term creation that can only result in
confusion on the part of someone new to mass spectral
interpretation. The example is good. The definition is
poor.
Another inappropriate use of terminology is the use
of “atomic weight” and “average atomic weight” to
differentiate between the mass of the isotopes of an
element and the weighted average of the mass of all the
naturally occurring stable isotopes of an element, re-
spectively. All of the explanations in this section are
very clear and concise; however, this term usage, which
differs from that normally used in mass spectrometry,
again will result in an unfortunate degree of confusion
on the part of the reader. The term “nominal mass”
appears a couple of times, without any definition, when
referring to ions with the same mass but different
empirical formulas. There is no distinction illustrated
for the difference in the monoisotopic and nominal
mass of an element. Another apparent author neolo-
gism is the use of the term “odd nitrogen rule” (some-
times written as the “odd-nitrogen rule”) as opposed to
the nitrogen rule.
The use of double-barbed and single-barbed arrows
to represent the movement of a pair of electrons as
opposed to the movement of a single electron is ex-
plained; however, the convention is not always fol-
lowed. The illustration of the McLafferty-Type Rear-
rangement is confusing because double-barbed arrows
were used as opposed to a correct illustration, which
would have had a single-barbed arrow.
Although somewhat overly pedantic with its de-
tailed mathematical treatment, the chapter dealing with
elemental compositions based on the relative intensity
of isotope peaks has one aspect that is often neglected in
mass spectrometry books—the problem of more than a
single ion contributing to the abundance represented by
an integer m/z value peak. Using the molecular ion
region of the mass spectrum of diazepam is a little
overcomplicated when an example of toluene would
have been much simpler; but, the point of multiple
contribution to a peak’s intensity is made.
The first chapter (Instrumentation) is a true repre-
sentation of the intellectual collage of this book, which
spans the spectrum from the sublime to the ridiculous.
The description of the magnetic-sector and transmis-
sion-quadrupole m/z analyzers along with the general
function of the electron multiplier as an ion detector
and the definition of MS/MS are all very well articu-
lated. The omission of a description of external ioniza-
tion and the advantages of internal chemical ionization
in the quadrupole ion-trap m/z analyzer in GC/MS is a
weakness. The description of the difference between a
forward and a reverse library search is ludicrous, while
at the same time the point of total reliance on a library
search should not be made: “Never, ever, just assume that
the library spectrum is correct.” Another problem is
incorrect reference to material and figures in other
chapters (see Figure 5.8 stated in Chapter 3, when it
should have been Figure 5.9) and the making of state-
ments like, “Available mass spectra (e.g., Figure 5.8) do
not show ions [sic] below m/z 30,” when the NIST 98
Library (as well as previous editions) has several spec-
tra with peaks below m/z 30. Statements like “Library
search programs . . . give immediate access to up to
150,000 or more spectra . . . ” show that the author’s
frame of reference is somewhat dated. The 150,000
figure no doubt refers to the Wiley 5th edition, which is
now in its 7th edition as of February 1999. These broad
swings between well-stated explanations, lack of atten-
tion to detail, and the introduction of confusion through
a poor choice of words or incorrect statements is the
character of this book. This book, as currently written,
represents the good, the bad, and the ugly of mass
spectral interpretation.
As an addition to a forensic chemist’s library or as a
supplement to the understanding of electron ionization
mass spectra, Understanding Mass Spectra: A Basic Ap-
proach is a valuable book. Because of the complexity of
the chemical structures and fragmentation mechanisms
of the compounds used as examples, this book should
not be used in an introductory setting. The author is
obviously very knowledgeable about the mass spectral
analysis of substances that are of forensic interest and
the process of electron ionization. It is hoped that the
author will see fit to produce a revised edition that will
address some of the issues raised in this review. I will
be one of the first to buy this revised edition if it does
appear.
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